Spectator Guidelines for Sports & Activities: Fall 2020

The Raytown C-2 School District has developed the following guidelines and restrictions in an effort to keep our students, staff, coaches, officials, and guests safe and healthy at our events and activities, as well as remain consistent with the expectations we have during regular school hours. We will continue to follow guidelines from MSHSAA and the Suburban Conference. **These guidelines may change based on updated CDC, Kansas City & Jackson County health departments, MSHSAA, and/or KC Suburban Conference recommendations once seasons get underway and competitions begin.**

General Rules and Guidelines (applies to all sports and activities)

- All athletic/activity events will be closed to the public with limited fan attendance. Student IDs will not be accepted for entrance, only ticketed family members will be admitted. Families should also know that some events, such as tournaments and lower level events, may not allow any spectators because of limited space to socially distance.
- Due to Jackson County executive orders capping outside gatherings at 100 people, attendance at our home competitions or events will be limited to no more than 100 spectators. Athletic and activity program leaders will be in communication about how tickets will be dispersed per program or event. **WITH CAPACITY LIMITATIONS, THERE WILL BE NO ADMITTANCE WITHOUT A TICKET.**
- All spectators must wear masks and adhere to social distancing of 6 feet between fan/family groups. At no time will spectators be allowed to come onto the playing surface/field. Family units may sit together.
- Sidelines will be limited to 50 players or fewer (coaches, trainers, and managers do not count in number) in all sports/activities.
- Please stay home if you are sick.
- Anyone entering indoor events will be required to pass a thermal temperature scan upon entering. Anyone with an elevated temperature will be asked to leave immediately.
- Athletes/participants will continue daily temperature checks and screenings.
- Concessions and tailgating will no longer be permitted. Those attending may bring in bottled water or bottled soft drinks.
- Parking lots and school grounds will be closed except for those attending events.
- Raytown Schools Resource Officers will be at games/events to support social distancing and safety.
- Anyone not complying with safety guidelines will be asked to leave.
- No spectators will be allowed at tournaments.
- Live Streaming Sports and Activities
  - High Schools will be live streaming as many of their home contests as possible for viewing. Games can be viewed at each school's YouTube channel listed below.
    - Raytown High [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4OOIMbDKsZWU1XpWRw -Gw](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4OOIMbDKsZWU1XpWRw -Gw)
    - Raytown South High [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBdn8v6Nk3b1SNffSKXIEIA](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBdn8v6Nk3b1SNffSKXIEIA)
  - Middle schools currently do not plan to live stream or upload games at this time; however, they will reassess and start filming if the demand arises. We believe all families who want to see the games will have the opportunity under current capacity guidelines.
- Media
  - Journalists must show their press credentials to enter, and they must follow all health and safety precautions.
  - Media presence does not count towards the spectator capacity cap.
Away Events
Each host school will share their guidelines/restrictions based on their school and county health department’s recommendations/requirements. Some will not permit spectators this season. We will share this information as soon as we receive it on our school website. Each district will vary and we will have to adhere to their guidelines/requests or be asked to leave.

Thank you for your continued support of Raytown Schools and your cooperation with these new protocols.